
Student Conduct

Students of Carlow College are expected to conduct themselves as responsible individuals who respect the rights
and dignity of others. College rules and regulations are intended to protect the rights of each member of the
College community. Students are expected to act reasonably and responsibly while on campus and at College
sponsored events.

The following Student Code of Conduct establishes guidelines for acceptable and unacceptable behavior and the
process to be followed when unacceptable behavior occurs.

Student Code of Conduct
All students are responsible for their conduct on and off campus. The College is not a sanctuar y; students are expected
to abide by local, state and federal laws, and to treat members of the College community and other people respectfully.
Behavior that jeopardizes the welfare of the College community and/or violates College rules may result in disciplinary
action. The judicial pr ocess and disciplinary actions reflect the College's commitment to its educational mission.

A violation of the rules and regulations of the College will result in disciplinary action up to and including expulsion from
the College. The following r epresents a partial list of misconduct subject to disciplinary sanctions:

•  Acts of dishonesty including cheating, plagiarism or other forms of academic dishonesty.
•  Physical abuse, verbal abuse, threats, intimidation, harassment, hazing, coercion and/or other conduct that
    threatens or endangers the health or safety of any person.
•  Theft, damage or threat to the property of the College or other person.
•  Use, possession or distribution of alcoholic beverages, or public intoxication.
• Use, possession or distribution of narcotic or other controlled substances except as expressly permitted by law.
•  Possession of firearms, explosives, fireworks, other weapons or dangerous chemicals on College premises.
•  Conduct that is disorderly, lewd or indecent.
•  Tampering with fire and/or safety equipment.
•  Unauthorized presence on, or use of, College facilities or property.
•  Disorderly conduct or disturbances resulting in disruption of College activities.
•  Theft or other abuse of computer time, including but not limited to:
    •  Unauthorized entry into a file, to use, read, or change the contents, or for any other purpose.
    •  Unauthorized transfer of a file.
    •  Unauthorized use of another individual's identification and/or password.
    •  Violation of other established College policy or regulation.

Definitions

•  The term "College" means Carlow College.
•  The term "student" includes all persons taking courses at the College, both full-time and part-time, pursuing
    undergraduate or graduate studies. Persons who are not officially enrolled for a particular term but who have a
    continuing relationship with the College are considered to be a "student."
•  The term "faculty member" means any person hired by the College to conduct classroom activities.
• The term "College administrator" includes any person employed by the College, performing assigned administrative or

professional responsibilities.
•  The term "member of the College community" includes any person who is a student, faculty member, College
    official or other person employed by the College. A person's status in a particular situation shall be determined
    by the Dean.
•  The term "College premises" includes all land, buildings, facilities and other property in the possession of or
   owned, used or controlled by the College.
•  The term "student judicial council" means persons authorized to determine whether a student has violated the
    Student Code of Conduct and to recommend the imposition of sanctions.
•  The term "Advisor" means a College official authorized by the Dean to impose sanctions upon students having
    been found to have violated the Student Code of Conduct.
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Judicial Process

Initiation of Cases

Any member of the College community may accuse a student or group of students with a violation of the rules and regulations
of the College. Such allegations should be communicated to the Dean or any member of the Student Affairs staff.

The Dean is responsible for ensuring that all student cases are dealt with fairly and promptly, and, after review of the
alleged violation, will take one of three actions: impose sanctions, impose no sanctions, or refer case to Chief Justice.

Administrative Hearing

A student disciplinary hearing is composed of up to three College administrators designated by the Dean. The
hearing is designed to be a fair and just procedure. These designated administrative officers hear the complainant
and the accused, and decide upon the warranted sanction. The student has the right to appeal a decision to the
Student Judicial Council.

Student Judicial Council

A full hearing occurs before a group of appointed students, faculty and administrators. The accused student has the
right to be advised and to bring witnesses, as well as the right to appeal the decision of an administrator. Infor mation
regarding specific procedures is available at the Student Affairs Office.

Rights of a Student in Disciplinary Proceedings

The rights of a student in a disciplinary hearing are as follows:

•  The right to a fair hearing.
•  The right to complete and timely notice.
•  The right to adoption and promulgation of clear and concise institutional rules.
•  The right to an advisor. *
•  The right to question accusers.
•  The right to present pertinent witnesses.
•  The right to not testify against self.
•  The right to a record of the hearing. **
•  The right to appeal decisions.

  *The advisor may not be an attorney nor may the advisor speak for the accused.
**The cost of the preparation of the record is the responsibility of the student.

Disciplinary Sanctions

The Student Judicial Council and/or the Dean can impose sanctions. In imposing one of the following sanctions, this
authority will consider a student's prior history of conduct and the seriousness of the charges. Additional measur es
may also be taken, including, but not limited to, requiring community service or restitution.

•  Individuals

    •  Verbal Warning: A formal notice from the Dean or other designated person that a student's behavior is
        unacceptable.
    •  Written Warning: A formal, written letter of reprimand from the Dean that a student's behavior is unacceptable.

This letter will be placed in the student's permanent file in the Student Affairs Office for a specified length of time
(usually one semester to two years).

    •  Disciplinary Probation: A formal, written notice to the student that any additional misconduct could result in
       suspension.  Probationary status does not restrict the student's participation in College activities; time period
       is specified (usually one semester to two years).
    •  Suspension: Separation from the College with the opportunity to apply for readmission, usually after one
       year; offenses that could result in suspension include but are not limited to life-threatening behavior,
       substantial interference with the lawful activities of other members of the campus community, and repeated
       violation of College policies.
    •  Expulsion: Permanent separation from the College with no opportunity for readmission.
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•  Groups

    •  Social probation: Limitation of social activities of any student group including living units and organizations.
    •  Disciplinary probation: A formal written notice to the organization that any additional conduct violations could
        result in suspension of its status.
    •  Suspension of status: Recognition, registration or chartering of student organization may be suspended at
        any time by the College President.

AIDS Policy
This policy is based on current medical knowledge of the effects of the Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) which
causes the Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS). The policy may be modified as mor e is learned about HIV.

Students and employees with any form of HIV infection, including AIDS, do not pose a health risk through ordinary,
casual contact with other students or employees in an academic setting. HIV is transmitted perinataly , by sexual
intercourse or by exposure to contaminated blood. Although HIV may be found in the body fluids and secr etions of
infected persons, current medical knowledge indicates that the virus is transmitted only by contact with the blood,
semen or female genital secretions of an infected person. There has been no confirmed case of HIV transmission
within any household or school as a result of casual contact. There is, therefore, no reason to routinely exclude or
dismiss students or employees because they have AIDS or asymptomatic HIV infection.

The College policy with respect to HIV infection is as follows:

•  No consideration will be given to the existence of any form of HIV infection when the College admits a student
   or hires an employee.
•  Students and employees who are infected with HIV will be permitted to attend classes or to perform their duties
   without any restrictions, as long as they are physically and mentally able to do so.
•  Decisions about housing for students infected with HIV will be made on a case-by-case basis. For some
   students with immune deficiencies, special precautions may be necessary to protect them from close contact
   with other students.
•  Precautions proposed by the U.S. Public Health Service for the handling of blood and body fluids will be taken
   for all people, not just those known to have HIV infections.
•  The College will continue to provide students and employees with current information about HIV infection,

especially how to avoid or minimize the risk of transmission.
•  The College does not have a mandatory test for HIV antibodies.

Sexual Harassment Policy
Sexual harassment is defined by law as unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors, and other verbal or
physical conduct of a sexual nature:

•  When submission to such conduct is made either explicitly or implicitly a condition of academic achievement,
•  When an individual makes a decision based on a student's submission to, or rejection of, sexual advances, or
•  When sexual harassment substantially interferes with a student's academic performance or creates an
    intimidating, hostile, or offensive environment.

Sexual harassment may include, but not be limited to, requests for sexual favors, unwelcome sexual advances,
physical conduct of a sexual nature, sexually intimidating behavior (i.e., outbursts of anger displaying either physical
or verbal abuse), rude or profane language, unwelcome and unnecessary physical contact, inappropriate physical
gestures, and unwelcome jokes and/or storytelling.

Carlow College seeks to create and maintain an academic environment in which all members of the community are
free of harassment based on gender or sex. It is the policy of Carlow College to resist and prohibit any and all forms
of discrimination in the form of sexual harassment. Sexual harassment in any manner or form violates College
policy as well as state, federal and local laws.
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Provisions

•  Sexual harassment, whether verbal or physical, has no place in the College environment and will not be
   tolerated by Carlow College.
•  Alleged acts of sexual harassment of students by any member of the community shall result in immediate
   suspension pending investigation.
•  Alleged violations of this policy will be investigated and appropriate corrective action, including discharge and/or
   disciplinary action, will be taken, if warranted.
•  If a student believes that she/he has been subjected to sexual harassment by any member of the community ,
   she/he should bring the matter to the immediate attention of an officer of the College.
•  It is a violation of the College's policy against sexual harassment for any person in the College community to
   attempt in any way to retaliate against a person who makes a claim of sexual harassment.

Nondiscrimination Policy
Believing that we are members of a global community and that education must contribute to the creation of a just and
peaceful work, Carlow accepts the challenge to be a multicultural community of learners. Multicultural for us means not
only of many cultures but also of many religions, races, languages, nationalities, dialects, sexual orientations and
perceived socio-economic status. Accor ding to this broad definition, we believe that every facet of Carlow should be
multicultural: curriculum, student life, composition of students, faculty and staff. Most impor tantly, we believe that our
attitudes and behavior must reflect a deep and active appreciation of multicultural diversity.

Carlow College does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, disability or age
in its academic or non-academic programs, employment and admissions. Questions about programs and procedures
for students and employees with disabilities or questions about Title IX and matter related to sex discrimination may be
directed to the Dean, Fifth Floor - Grace Library, (412) 578-6310.

Drug & Alcohol Policy
Introduction

Carlow College with the assistance of all faculty, administration and staff, provides an environment which fosters the
development of all students enrolled at the College. T o maintain a healthy environment, Carlow College cooperates with all
government agencies in the implementation of programs which will assure that this campus remains a drug-free campus.

Carlow College has adopted the following policy in an attempt to create an environment that promotes and reinforces
healthy, responsible living; the mission of the Sisters of Mercy; respect for community and campus standards and
regulations; the responsibility of the individual within the wider community; and the intellectual, social, emotional,
spiritual, ethical and physical well-being of its community members.

Policy Statement

•  The unlawful manufacture, possession, sale, distribution, dispensation or use of any controlled substance by any
employee (regular or contract), student, visitor or transient guest of Carlow College is expressly prohibited on
College property or at any College sponsored event. Any individual found in violation of this prohibition will face
sanctions consistent with federal, state and local laws and any collective bargaining agreements or contracts that
may limit penalties for particular offices.

•  The manufacture, possession, sale, distribution, dispensation, or use of alcohol or other controlled substances by
any Carlow student, guest or other resident of Frances Warde and Dougherty Halls is expressly prohibited.

• A student who is under the influence of alcohol or other controlled substances and who by her behavior is interfering
with the rights of other students, or who is found to be in possession of alcoholic beverages in any form or of any
othercontr olled substance in the residence hall shall be subject to immediate disciplinary action.

   •  Alcoholic beverages or any other controlled substance found in the roomof dor mitory residents shall be considered,
evidence to the contrary not forthcoming, to belong to all occupants of the room and sanctions will be applied equally.
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•  Alcoholic beverages or any other controlled substances which are broughtto the room by a visitor or guest shall,
evidence to the contrary not forthcoming, be considered to belong to the occupant(s) of the room who are present
at the time of the infraction and sanctions will be applied equally.

•  If it is determined that alcoholic beverages have been brought into the residence hall by a visitor or guest, that
individual will no longer be permitted access to the residence halls.

•   An adult student who is determined to be providing alcohol or any other controlled substance to minor students
shall be subject to immediate exclusion from the residence hall and/or dismissal from the College.

•  In addition to the sanctions applied by the College, the student is also subject to federal, state and local laws
regarding the use of alcohol or any other controlled substance.

•  Carlow College is committed to ongoing alcohol and drug awareness and educational programming on campus.
Drug and alcohol services available to students include:

    •  Campus Counseling Services, 412-578-6306
•  Director of Wellness & Fitness Services, 412-578-6042
•  Director of Campus Ministry, 412-578-6651

Non-Smoking Policy
Effective August 1, 1992, Carlow College is a smoke-free environment. Smoking is strictly prohibited in all buildings on the
Carlow campus. Sanctions ar e to be imposed for violation of the Non-smoking Policy by the responsible administrator.

Academic Affairs

Dean's Office
Grace Library, 3rd Floor  ……………………………………………………………………………  412-578-6072

Statement of Academic Integrity

Adopted by the Faculty Assembly of Carlow College

The pressures of assignments and academic responsibilities do not excuse students from doing their own work. T o
use the work of another in any form without acknowledging that one is doing so is dishonest. T o call the work of
another one's own is theft, if done without the other person's consent, and with that person's consent is lying. Both
students and faculty should avoid such forms of academic dishonesty as the following:

•  Plagiarism: Morally and legally, a writer's words and ideas are her/his personal property. T o copy or paraphrase a
writer's words or to use her/his ideas without giving credit to her/him is dishonest and illegal. It is also dishonest
to buy or accept another's work and present it as one's own.

•  Cheating: Stealing examinations or receiving stolen examinations, giving or receiving information relevant to the
content of examinations, and using unauthorized books, notes or papers during examinations are dishonest acts.

•  Forgery: It is dishonest to sign another's name to examinations or other academic papers.

Students have a special responsibility to attend classes. They are expected to attend all sessions of classes for
which they have registered. Students should be aware of individual faculty attendance standards as they are held
accountable for failing to meet those standards.
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